
Beers Available on Draft 

340 Lager 
House Helles Lager brewed with German barley and Noble hops: clean, succinct, and endlessly drinkable 

4.8% abv - .5L Mug: $6 

False Kingdom 
House IPA hopped w/ a blend of our favorite American hops: bright and balanced w/ a fruit-forward hop 

character 
6.8% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Walking Antique 
American Pale Ale hopped w/ Simcoe & Motueka: notes of citrus zest, tropical fruit, and rye bread 

5.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

Tow Motorin’ 
American Pale Ale hopped w/ a blend of our favorite hops: notes of multigrain bread, citrus, and blueberries 

5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

Sifting Through Coconut 
Oatmeal Stout conditioned on toasted coconut and Alabaster Coffee: notes of chocolate latte and coconut 

cookies 
7.2% abv - 8oz: $5 / 16oz: $8 

Premium Stillage 
English Pale Ale brewed w/ UK barley and hops: notes of fresh bread, citrus, and black tea 

5.4% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Big Blox 
American Double IPA brewed w/ malted and flaked wheat: soft and fluffy with notes of strawberries and 

pineapple juice 
8% abv - 8oz: $5 / 16oz: $8 

Heroes & Ghosts 
Northern Cali-style IPA hopped w/ a blend from the PNW: a balance between fresh barley, citrus, flowers, and 

pine 
7.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

A Summer to Remember  
(Collaboration with Livefromthecity) 

American Pale Ale hopped w/ an unforgettable blend: dank notes of tropical fruit, and fresh herb 
5.3% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 

Early Sunrise 
American Golden Ale hopped w/ Citra and Comet: bright notes of grapefruit and honey wheat bread 

4.5% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $6 

Miles to Roam 
American IPA hopped exclusively w/ Simcoe: clean and classic with notes of citrus and crisp pine 

7% abv - 8oz: $4 / 16oz: $7 



Beers Available in Cans To-Go 

340 Lager 
House Helles Lager brewed with German barley and Noble hops: clean, succinct, and 

endlessly drinkable 
4.8% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

False Kingdom 
House IPA hopped w/ a blend of our favorite American hops: bright and balanced  

w/ a fruit-forward hop character 
6.8% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

A Summer to Remember  
(Collaboration with Livefromthecity) 

American Pale Ale hopped w/ an unforgettable blend: dank notes of tropical fruit, and fresh 
herb 

5.3% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Walking Antique 
American Pale Ale hopped w/ Simcoe & Motueka: notes of citrus zest, tropical fruit, and rye 

bread 
5.5% abv - $17 per 4-Pack 

Premium Stillage 
English Pale Ale brewed w/ UK barley and hops: notes of fresh bread, citrus, and black tea 

5.4% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 

Early Sunrise 
American Golden Ale hopped w/ Citra and Comet: bright notes of grapefruit and honey 

wheat bread 
4.5% abv - $16 per 4-Pack 


